INTRODUCTION
Patent is the important part which transfers scientific knowledge into technology or products. Analyze the cooperation relationship and evolvement path to patent applicant of an industry or institute, which can help us to know its collaborative innovation rules. Based on applied patents and granted patents of Japanese college, Hu (2012) found that industry-university cooperation can reflect the basic relationship between development of modern science and technology and the modern economic growth. Liu (2013) selected the patent cooperation network of Integrated Circuit Industry to analyze the influence factors of knowledge diffusion. Ponomariov B (2013) studied the major feature of patent cooperation between American colleges and nanotechnology industry. James Simmie (2014) established the patent evolution path of the wind power industry. Liu (2012) built the patent technology network to find the evolution path of nanotechnology. Pen (2013) used the patent citation network to study technology evolution path of laser display industry. Janghyeok Yoon (2014) built the patent information network to track technology evolution trends of the printed electronics. Chan-Yuan Wong (2013) chose international patents and SCI papers in Japan and Korea as the research sample to analyze the innovation path of science and technology. It is shown from the above that patent cooperation network can be used to reflect the trend of industry development. However, there is very little research about building patent cooperation network by using of analysis of the cooperation models between colleges and other institutes. Table 1 shows the patent cooperation situation between Tsinghua University and three types of institutes in four stages. We can see from Table 1 that there is few numbers applicant and application of cooperation patents, whatever type of organization from 1993 to 1999. Since 2000, the number of patents raises drastically, especially the cooperation with enterprises. In addition to macroscopic impact of Intellectual property and industry-university-research cooperation policy in China, Tsinghua University has made complete management system and regulations in intellectual property protection and industry-university-research cooperation. In 1996, Tsinghua University developed several rules to protect intellectual property. To systematically manage the strategic cooperation with internation, central government, local which can promote the cooperative innovation between organizations in real time, Tsinghua University has set up the intellectual property management office that it formed five different cooperation models: local academic institute, university-enterprise 2nd International Conference on Education Reform and Modern Management (ERMM 2015) Cooperation committee, the integration office, fund model and joint research institution base on provincial-school framework cooperation, college-enterprise cooperation and project cooperation. Fig. 1 shows the patent cooperation situation with Tsinghua University and college in four stages. There is two colleges cooperation with Tsinghua University before 2000. China University of Geosciences has all along maintained academic exchanges with Tsinghua University, because China University of Geosciences, was formerly formed by corresponding department of Peking University, Tsinghua University, Tianjin University, and Tangshan Railway College. The cooperation patent topic is vacuum melting composite coating cylinder liner and the inventor is Chengbiao Wang and Shizhu Wen. Through the information mining, Chengbiao Wang was master and doctor of department of precision instruments, Tsinghua University, whose supervisor is Shizhu Wen. It can be seen that original cooperation between Tsinghua University and other colleges generated talent exchange, which is the traditional college-college cooperation model. From 2000, cooperate between Tsinghua University with colleges is frequent. There are 10 cooperation colleges and 34 patents. Hong Kong Baptist University, Nankai University and Beihang University account for the largest share. Noteworthy is the Hong Kong Baptist University established the Whalen academic exchange center with Tsinghua University in 1999. Establisment of exchange center break through the short-term cooperation model, which promotes talent cultivation and academic exchange between the two places. At present it has become the important base of scientific research and exploring new technology. Combination between colleges and enterprise has always been the important form of collaborative innovation, which is not only benefit technology innovation, but more beneficial to the products transformation of colleges innovation. Fig. 3 shows the patent cooperation situation between Tsinghua University and the top 10 enterprises in the fourth stage. (2) The cooperation between Tsinghua University and academic institutes: The most of academic institutes rely on technology support of Tsinghua University. They are the product of strategic cooperation for talent cultivation, resource sharing and technical support between Tsinghua University and local government or enterprises. In addition, it is a common model that colleges and academic institutes assembled a research team to conquer technical problems or achieve scientific breakthrough.
(3) The cooperation between Tsinghua University and enterprises: Tsinghua University depends on the abundant talent resources and advanced technology to achieve a large number of scientific and technological innovation. And then Tsinghua University selected the industrialization of scientific and technological achievements as cooperation mode to build several high-tech enterprises which controlled by Tsinghua University. Since 2000, Tsinghua University and enterprises cooperate with Enterprise-Experiment mode that the enterprise is taken as the main part and the university is taken as technology support. Base on the cooperation, Tsinghua University and enterprises co-build research center, sign cooperation framework and hold academic forum.
